Administration & Finance Committee
Committee Meeting

July 11, 2018

~ Agenda ~

2117 West River Road N
Minneapolis, MN 55411
www.minneapolisparks.org

Wednesday 5:10 PM

Meeting Times are subject to change based on discussion from previous meetings.

I.

CALL TO ORDER
Jono Cowgill
Steffanie Musich
Londel French
Chris Meyer
LaTrisha Vetaw

II.

APPROVAL OF AGENDA

III.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES

Chair, Commissioner District 4
Vice Chair, Commissioner District 5
Commissioner At Large
Commissioner District 1
Commissioner At Large

Wednesday, June 20, 2018

IV.

ACTION ITEMS
4.1

That the Board adopt Resolution 2018-225 captioned as follows:
Resolution 2018-225
Resolution Authorizing the Formation and Charge of a Park Police Advisory
Council

4.2

That the Board adopt Resolution 2018-226 captioned as follows:
Resolution 2018-226
Resolution Approving Lease Agreement with Ilse Wolbank Leasing Commercial
Space at 1828 Marshall Street Northeast, Suite #14A, Located Within the Above
the Falls Regional Park for a Term of One (1) Year, Effective August 1, 2018

4.3

That the Board adopt Resolution 2018-228 captioned as follows:
Resolution 2018-228
Resolution Amending Professional Services Agreement C-42949 with Perkins +
Will for Additional Services Required for Development of a Master Plan for the
East of the River Park Project in the Amount of $34,100 for a New Contract Total
of $246,190

V.

STUDY/REPORT ITEM

Committee Meeting
5.1

VI.

Page |2

MPRB Spending Diversity as of 12/31/2017

ADJOURNMENT

July 11, 2018

Administration & Finance Committee

2117 West River Road N
Minneapolis, MN 55411

Committee Meeting

June 20, 2018

I.

~ Minutes ~

www.minneapolisparks.org

Wednesday 5:10 PM

CALL TO ORDER

Chair, Commissioner District 4 Jono Cowgill: Present, Vice Chair, Commissioner District 5
Steffanie Musich: Present, Commissioner At Large Londel French: Present,
Commissioner District 1 Chris Meyer: Present, Commissioner At Large LaTrisha Vetaw:
Present.

II.

APPROVAL OF AGENDA

RESULT:
MOVER:
AYES:

III.

ADOPTED [UNANIMOUS]
Chris Meyer, Commissioner District 1
Cowgill, Musich, French, Meyer, Vetaw

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
Administration & Finance Committee - Committee Meeting - Jun 6, 2018 5:10

PM
RESULT:
MOVER:
AYES:

IV.

ACCEPTED [UNANIMOUS]
Chris Meyer, Commissioner District 1
Cowgill, Musich, French, Meyer, Vetaw

ACTION ITEMS
4.1

That the Board adopt Resolution 2018-219 captioned as follows:
Resolution 2018-219
Resolution Amending the Minneapolis Park and Recreation Board Capital
Improvement Program and Approving the 2019 Allocation of $1,099,508.70 to
the Water Works Mezzanine Phase Project for Project Construction from the
Downtown West Neighborhood Portion of the Park Dedication Fee Fund
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Minutes Acceptance: Minutes of Jun 20, 2018 5:10 PM (APPROVAL OF MINUTES)

The time being 7:02 PM, Chair, Commissioner District 4 Jono Cowgill called the meeting
to order.

Committee Meeting
RESULT:
MOVER:
AYES:
4.2

Page |2

June 20, 2018

ADOPTED [UNANIMOUS]
Chris Meyer, Commissioner District 1
Cowgill, Musich, French, Meyer, Vetaw
That the Board adopt Resolution 2018-220 captioned as follows:

Resolution Approving Lease Agreement with the Cultural Wellness Center
Leasing Commercial Space at 3104 Pacific Street North, Suites #200 I and J,
Located Within Above the Falls Regional Park for a Term of Eighteen (18) Months
Effective June 21, 2018
RESULT:
MOVER:
AYES:
4.3

ADOPTED [UNANIMOUS]
Chris Meyer, Commissioner District 1
Cowgill, Musich, French, Meyer, Vetaw
That the Board adopt Resolution 2018-221 captioned as follows:
Resolution 2018-221
Resolution Approving the Allocation of $1,099,508.70 to the Water Works
Mezzanine Phase Project for Project Construction from the Downtown West
Neighborhood Portion of the Park Dedication Fee Fund

RESULT:
MOVER:
AYES:

V.

ADOPTED [UNANIMOUS]
Chris Meyer, Commissioner District 1
Cowgill, Musich, French, Meyer, Vetaw

STUDY/REPORT ITEM
5.1 Additional Information Regarding Extension of Closure Times for Formal
Event Venue Locations

That the Board direct staff to develop and propose a revenue neutral extended
hours pilot program for staff recommended venues and suggest policy revision for the Board of
Commissioners
Approved on a Roll Call Vote
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Minutes Acceptance: Minutes of Jun 20, 2018 5:10 PM (APPROVAL OF MINUTES)

Resolution 2018-220

Committee Meeting
RESULT:
MOVER:
AYES:
NAYS:

June 20, 2018

ADOPTED [3 TO 2]
Chris Meyer, Commissioner District 1
Jono Cowgill, Londel French, Chris Meyer
Steffanie Musich, LaTrisha Vetaw

ADJOURNMENT

RESULT:
MOVER:
AYES:

ADOPTED [UNANIMOUS]
Chris Meyer, Commissioner District 1
Cowgill, Musich, French, Meyer, Vetaw

Minutes Acceptance: Minutes of Jun 20, 2018 5:10 PM (APPROVAL OF MINUTES)

VI.
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Committee Meeting adjourned at 7:30 PM
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Resolution 2018-225
Resolution Authorizing the Formation and Charge of a Park Police Advisory Council
Whereas, The Minneapolis Park and Recreation Board (MPRB) is the steward of the
Minneapolis park system;
Whereas, The MPRB is granted policing authority under the Minneapolis City Charter;
Whereas, Since 1887 the Park Police Department has been the primary law enforcement
agency tasked with policing Minneapolis parks;
Whereas, The MPRB desires broad representation and participation in the planning and
development of policing and public safety initiatives;
Whereas, MPRB staff recommends establishing a Park Police Advisory Council comprised of
interested stakeholders representing diverse backgrounds; and
Whereas, This resolution is supported by the MPRB 2007-2020 Comprehensive Plan, which
envisions “Dynamic parks that shape city character and meet diverse community needs,” and
“A safe place to play, recreate, contemplate, and celebrate;”
RESOLVED, That the Park Police Advisory Council is hearby established and that it shall operate
according to the following structure:
1. Number of members: 9 voting members.
2. Term length: 24 months.
3. Term limit: No member may serve more than 3 consecutive terms.
4. Staggered Terms: Not applicable.
5. Compensation: None.
6. Open appointment process: Yes.
7. Public hearing held for appointees: No.
8. Residency requirement: No.
9. Membership structure: A slate of 5 members will be nominated by the President of the
Board and then subject to approval by the majority of the Board of Commissioners.
Once Board appointments are final, a MPRB cross-functional staff group will
recommend 4 additional members from a pool of applications, received from the public,
to the Superintendent for appointment.
Resolution 2018-225
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4.1

10. Supporting department: Park Police Department.
11. Reporting requirements: None.
12. Selection of officers: To be chosen by the Park Police Advisory Council.
13. Open meetings: Meetings shall be open to the public, subject to the requirements of the
Minnesota Open Meeting Law.

RESOLVED, That the Park Police Advisory Council is established to:
•
•
•
•

Become knowledgeable about policing, crime, and safety in Minneapolis parks.
Contribute to broad community engagement by acting as community,
neighborhood, and stakeholder advocates.
Assist with ongoing communication to the public.
Make consensus recommendations to the Park Police Chief on certain matters of
policy, practices, and programs.

RESOLVED, That the President of the Board and Secretary to the Board are authorized to take
all necessary administrative actions to implement this resolution.

Resolution 2018-225
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TO:

Administration & Finance Committee

FROM:

Jason Ohotto, Director of Park Safety and Security

DATE:

July 11, 2018

SUBJECT:

Resolution Authorizing the Formation and Charge of a Park Police Advisory Council

BACKGROUND
This action considers the creation of a Park Police Advisory Council. Since 1887, the Park Police
Department has been the primary law enforcement agency charged with policing Minneapolis
parks. Today, the Park Police Department is comprised of approximately 35 licensed peace
officers and 20 Park Patrol Agents. Park Police staff respond to an estimated 10,000 calls for
service each year. Minneapolis parks, due in part to having independent policing authority, are
extremely safe. On average, only about 2% of serious violent crimes occur in parks despite
parks comprising 15% of the land in the City of Minneapolis.
Upon adoption of the 2018 Annual Budget, the Board of Commissioners approved the following
Park Police Department budget goal:
In collaboration with the Community Outreach Department, the Park Police Department
will convene an advisory board comprised of interested stakeholders representing
diverse backgrounds. This advisory board would make recommendations to the Park
Police Chief on policies, programs, and certain personnel matters (potentially to include
hiring/promotional process).
In January 2018, a cross-functional workgroup comprised of staff from the Park Police
Department, Community Outreach Department, Strategic Planning Department, and Recreation
Centers and Programs Department began meeting to consider how to best form the proposed
advisory board. Staff spent considerable time and effort in researching other similar models
and best practices.
Upon adoption by the Board of Commissioners, the Community Outreach Department will lead
an application process to identify members of the public for Board appointment and staff
appointment to the Park Police Advisory Council.

RECOMMENDATION

Resolution 2018-225
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Staff recommends authorizing the formation and charge of a Park Police Advisory Council with the
following charge and composition.
Park Police Advisory Council Charge:
The Park Police Advisory Council shall:
• Become knowledgeable about policing, crime, and safety in Minneapolis parks.
• Contribute to broad community engagement by acting as community,
neighborhood, and stakeholder advocates.
• Assist with ongoing communication to the public.
• Make consensus recommendations to the Park Police Chief on certain matters of
policy, practices, and programs.
Park Police Advisory Council Composition:
Appointing entity or person
Board of Commissioners*
MPRB Staff

Number of Appointees
5
4

9
*The President of the Board will nominate a slate of 5 appointees to be approved by a
majority of the Board of Commissioners.
This action is supported by the following vision and goal statements in the MPRB 2007-2020
Comprehensive Plan.
Vision Theme 3:

Dynamic parks that shape city character and meet diverse community
needs.

Vision Theme 4:
Goal:

A safe place to play, recreate, contemplate, and celebrate.
Communities, public and private partners, and staff cooperate to
promote safety.

Prepared By: Jason Ohotto, Director of Park Safety and Security, Park Police
Review:
Jason R. Ohotto
Completed
06/11/2018 9:56 AM
Mary Merrill Completed
06/11/2018 12:10 PM
Administration & Finance Committee
Pending
07/11/2018 5:10 PM

Resolution 2018-225
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Resolution 2018-226
Resolution Approving Lease Agreement with Ilse Wolbank Leasing Commercial Space
at 1828 Marshall Street Northeast, Suite #14A, Located Within the Above the Falls
Regional Park for a Term of One (1) Year, Effective August 1, 2018
Whereas, The Minneapolis Park and Recreation Board (MPRB) was created by the Minnesota
Legislature in April 1883 and has the authority to manage and operate park facilities;
Whereas, MPRB owns and operates a commercial building at 1828 Marshall Street Northeast,
which is located within the Above the Falls Regional Park;
Whereas, A tenant, Ilse Wolbank, is a clothing designer and currently leases space at 1828
Marshall Street Northeast for general business purposes as a creative studio;
Whereas, Ilse Wolbank, desires to lease additional space for a term of one (1) year at 1828
Marshall Street Northeast for an art gallery;
Whereas, MPRB and Ilse Wolbank desire to enter into a lease for Suite #14A at 1828 Marshall
Street Northeast at the rate of $1,700 per month gross, including utilities and taxes; and
Whereas, This resolution is supported by the MPRB 2007-2020 Comprehensive Plan, which
envisions “Dynamic parks that shape city character and meet diverse community needs;”
RESOLVED, That the Board of Commissioners approves the Lease Agreement with Ilse Wolbank
leasing commercial space at 1828 Marshall Street Northeast, Suite #14A, located within the
Above the Falls Regional Park, for a term of one (1) year, effective August 1, 2018; and
RESOLVED, That the President of the Board and Secretary to the Board are authorized to take
all necessary administrative actions to implement this resolution.

Resolution 2018-226
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TO:

Administration & Finance Committee

FROM:

Michael Schroeder,

DATE:

July 11, 2018

SUBJECT:

Resolution Approving Lease Agreement with Ilse Wolbank Leasing Commercial Space at
1828 Marshall Street Northeast, Suite #14A, Located Within the Above the Falls
Regional Park for a Term of One (1) Year, Effective August 1, 2018

BACKGROUND
The property at 1828 Marshall Street NE was purchased in February 2015, with nearly 20
existing tenants in place. The Minneapolis Park & Recreation Board (MPRB) has contracted with
The C. Chase Company to manage the building and leases. The C. Chase Company is managing
the site until the leases expire and the building is vacated to avoid the added costs of
relocation. This arrangement then allows existing net rent to be set aside for demolition and
site preparation costs before the site is ready for development into a park. The subject of this
action is Suite #14A, which was previously occupied by a tenant, but has been vacant since May
2016. The proposed rent rate is lower than what the previous tenant was paying; the previous
tenant was often in arrears. The property manager notes that space has been difficult to lease
due to limited parking during business hours.
Ilse Wolbank is a current tenant at 1828 Marshall Street NE in Suite #6. Ms. Wolbank now has
expressed interest in leasing additional space: Suite #14A at a rate of $1,700 per month gross
(including utilities and taxes) beginning on August 1, 2018 and continuing for a term of one (1)
year (see proposed Lease Agreement – Attachment A and a floor plan that includes Suite #14A
– Attachment B). She intends to utilize the space as an art gallery which would draw attendees
typically during off-peak hours. This action is to approve the proposed Lease Agreement.
Legal counsel has reviewed and approved the Lease Agreement as to form and legality.

RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends approval of the Lease Agreement with Ilse Wolbank leasing commercial
space at 1828 Marshall Street Northeast, Suite #14A, located within the Above the Falls
Regional Park, for a term of one (1) year, effective August 1, 2018.

Resolution 2018-226
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This action is supported by the following vision and goal statements in the MPRB 2007-2020
Comprehensive Plan:
Vision Theme 3:
Goal:

Dynamic parks that shape city character and meet diverse community
needs
Focused land management supports current and future generations

ATTACHMENTS:
•

ATTACHMENT A - LEASE - 1828 Marshall St NE - Unit 14A - Ilse Wolbank

•

ATTACHMENT B - Exhibit A - Floor Plan - Unit 14A

(PDF)

(PDF)

Prepared By: Christine Downey,, Strategic Planning
Review:
Cindy Anderson
Completed
06/26/2018 2:28 PM
Adam Arvidson
Completed
06/26/2018 3:33 PM
Michael Schroeder Completed
06/28/2018 12:25 PM
Mary Merrill Completed
07/02/2018 10:16 PM
Administration & Finance Committee
Pending
07/11/2018 5:10 PM

Resolution 2018-226
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LEASE AGREEMENT
This Lease Agreement (the “Lease”) is entered into this _____ day of _______________,
2018, by and between City of Minneapolis, acting by and through its Park and Recreation Board,
a public body politic and corporate under the laws of Minnesota (“Landlord”), and Ilse Wolbank,
an individual (“Tenant”).
RECITALS
A. The Landlord owns the land and building located at 1828 Marshall Street NE, Minneapolis,
Minnesota (hereinafter referred to as “Building”).
B. The Tenant desires to lease a portion of the Building known as Suite 14A (hereinafter
referred to as “Premises”) as shown in Exhibit A.
C. The Landlord is willing to allow the Tenant to lease the Premises.
THEREFORE, in consideration of the above recitals and other good and valuable consideration,
the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, the parties agree as follows:
1. PREMISES: Landlord does hereby lease and Tenant does herby hire, lease and take from
Landlord, the Premises, together with access to and reasonable use of the following
common areas within the Building: common entrance and common hallway serving Suite
14A.
2. CONDITION OF PREMISES: Tenant agrees to take Premises in as-is condition.
Landlord will clean the Premises prior to the Lease and deliver it to Tenant in broom
clean condition. Landlord is not obligated to do any additional work in or upon the
Premises to prepare it to be leased.
3. TERM: The term of the Lease is one (1) year, commencing on August 1, 2018, and
continuing through July 31, 2019.
4. RENT:
a. Tenant agrees to pay to Landlord, through its agent and as specified below, during the
entire term of the Lease, the monthly rent of $1,700.00 (hereinafter referred to as
“Rent”) for the Premises, without notice, setoff or demand. Tenant shall pay Rent to
Landlord on or before the first day of each month during the term of the Lease.
b. Any money or sums, other than Rent, due under this Lease shall be considered
Additional Rent and shall be are due on the first day of each month with the payment
of Rent, without any deductions, set-offs or counterclaims, unless otherwise indicated
in this Lease. The failure to pay Additional Rent carries the same consequences as
Tenant's failure to pay Rent.
1
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Attachment: ATTACHMENT A - LEASE - 1828 Marshall St NE - Unit 14A - Ilse Wolbank (2018-226 : Lease Agreement - Ilse Wolbank - Unit #14A,

4.2.a

c. If any increase in fire or extended coverage insurance premiums paid by Landlord for
the Building is caused by Tenant’s use and occupancy of the Premises, then Tenant
shall pay as Additional Rent the amount of such increase to Landlord.
d. In the event any sums required hereunder to be paid are not received by Landlord on or
before the date the same are due, then, Tenant shall immediately pay, as Additional
Rent, a service charge equal to $50.00. In addition, interest shall accrue on all past due
sums from the due date thereof at an annual rate equal to 1% per month. Such interest
shall also be deemed Additional Rent. Notwithstanding this service and interest charge,
Tenant shall be in Default if all payments required to be made by Tenant are not made
at or before the times herein stipulated.
e. On the date of execution of the Lease by Tenant, there shall be due and payable by
Tenant a Security Deposit in the amount equal to one monthly rent installment, to be
held by Landlord for the performance by Tenant of Tenant’s covenants and obligations
under this Lease, it being expressly understood that the deposit shall not be considered
an advance payment of rent or a measure of Landlord’s damage in case of default by
Tenant. Upon the occurrence of any event of default, Landlord may from time to time,
without prejudice to any other remedy, use said Security Deposit to the extent necessary
to make good any arrears of rent or any other damage, injury, expense or liability
caused to Landlord by such default or misuse. Any remaining balance of said Security
Deposit shall be returned to Tenant upon satisfactory compliance with terms herein,
inspection and acceptance by Landlord of the vacated Premises.
5. USE:
a. Tenant shall use and occupy the Premises only for the following purpose: Art Gallery.
Tenant shall not use or occupy the Premises for any other purpose without the express
prior written consent of Landlord.
b. Tenant shall not, and shall not direct, suffer or permit any of its agents, contractors,
employees, licensees or invitees to at any time handle, use, manufacture, store or
dispose of in or about the Premises any (collectively “Hazardous Materials”)
flammables, explosives, radioactive materials, hazardous wastes or materials, toxic
wastes or materials, or other similar substances, petroleum products or derivatives or
any substance subject to regulation by or under any federal, state and local laws and
ordinances relating to the protection of the environment or the keeping, use or
disposition of environmentally hazardous materials, substances, or wastes, presently in
effect or hereafter adopted, all amendments to any of them, and all rules and regulations
issued pursuant to any of such laws or ordinances (collectively “Environmental Laws”),
nor shall Tenant suffer or permit any Hazardous Materials to be used in any manner
not fully in compliance with all Environmental Laws, in the Premises and appurtenant
land or allow the Premises to become contaminated with any Hazardous Materials.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, Tenant may handle, store, use or dispose of products
containing small quantities of Hazardous Materials (such as aerosol cans containing
insecticides, toner for copiers, paints, paint remover and the like) to the extent
2
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customary and necessary for the use of the Premises for the purposes of the operation
of an art gallery; provided that Tenant shall always handle, store, use, and dispose of
any such Hazardous Materials in a safe and lawful manner and never allow such
Hazardous Materials to contaminate the Premises and the Building or the environment.
Tenant shall protect, defend, indemnify and hold the Landlord harmless from and
against any and all loss, claims, liability or costs (including court costs and attorney’s
fees) incurred by reason of any actual or asserted failure of Tenant to fully comply with
all applicable Environmental Laws, or the presence, handling, use or disposition in or
from the Premises of any Hazardous Materials (even though permissible under all
applicable Environmental Laws or the provisions of this Lease), or by reason of any
actual or asserted failure of Tenant to keep, observe, or perform any provision of this
Section 5(b).
c. Tenant shall not allow any smoking, or other use of tobacco products, by Tenant or any
guest, invitee, or other person in the Premises or the Building.
6. REPAIRS AND MAINTENANCE:
a. Landlord shall have no obligation to alter, remodel, improve, repair, decorate or paint
the Premises, except as otherwise expressly provided in the Lease. It is hereby
understood and agreed that no representations regarding the condition of the Premises
have been made by Landlord to Tenant, except as expressly set forth in this Lease.
Landlord shall not be liable for any failure to make any repairs or to perform any
maintenance.
b. Landlord shall keep and maintain in good order, condition and repair, the heating units
and electrical serving the Premises, foundation, exterior walls (except glass materials
used in structural portions), roof and structural parts of the floor. However, in the event
of any damage to any of the foregoing caused by any act of negligence of Tenant, its
employees, agents, invitees, licensees or contractors, then the Landlord may, at its
option, put or cause the same to be put into condition and state of repair necessary, and
in such case the Tenant, on demand, shall pay the cost thereof.
c. Landlord shall be responsible for general outside maintenance of the Building. All such
maintenance which is the responsibility of the Landlord shall be provided as reasonably
necessary to the comfortable use and occupancy of the Premises during business hours,
except Saturdays, Sundays and holidays, upon the condition that the Landlord shall not
be liable for damages for failure to do so due to causes beyond its control. Landlord
shall be responsible for snowplowing parking areas and walkways.
d. Except as otherwise stated herein, Tenant shall, at all times during the term of the Lease,
at its own cost and expense, keep the Premises in good condition and repair, including
but not limited to windows, glass and plate glass, doors, interior walls and finish work,
partitions, floors and floor coverings, plumbing work and fixtures, appliances, signs,
lights, fixtures, and equipment furnished by Landlord, excepting damage by fire, or
other casualty, and in compliance with all applicable governmental laws, ordinances
3
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and regulations, promptly complying with all governmental orders and directives for
the correction, prevention and abatement of any violations or nuisances in or upon, or
connected with, the Premises. In the event that Tenant fails to adequately repair or
maintain the Premises, Landlord reserves the right to perform any and all repairs or
maintenance on the Premises. In the event that Landlord performs any such repairs or
maintenance, Tenant shall reimburse Landlord upon demand, as Additional Rent, for
any and all costs incurred by Landlord as a result of performing said repairs or
maintenance with its next installment of Rent following submission to Tenant of an
invoice thereof and reasonable documentation of the costs incurred.
7. HOLD HARMLESS: The Landlord shall not be liable and Tenant hereby waives all
claims against Landlord for any damage to any property or any injury to any person in or
about the Premises and Building by or from any cause whatsoever, except to the extent
caused by or arising from the negligence or intentional act of Landlord or its agents,
employees or contractors. Tenant shall protect, indemnify and hold the Landlord
harmless from and against any and all loss, claims, liability or costs (including court costs
and attorney’s fees) incurred by reason of (a) any damage to any property (including but
not limited to property of Landlord) or any injury (including but not limited to death) to
any person occurring in, on or about the Premises and the Building to the extent that such
injury or damage shall be caused by or arise from any act, neglect, fault, or omission by
or of Tenant, its agents, servants, employees, invitees, or visitors to meet any standards
imposed by any duty with respect to the injury or damage; (b) the conduct or management
of any work or thing whatsoever done by the Tenant in or about the Premises and the
Building or from transactions of the Tenant concerning the Premises and Building; (c)
Tenant’s failure to comply with any and all govenmental laws, ordinances and
regulations applicable to the condition or use of the Premises or its occupancy; or (d) any
breach or default on the part of Tenant in the performance of any covenant or agreement
on the part of the Tenant to be performed pursuant to this Lease. The provisions of this
Article shall survive the termination of this Lease.
8. UNLAWFUL USE: Tenant agrees not to occupy or use or permit any portion of the
Premises to be occupied or used for any business or purpose which is unlawful, disruptive
or deemed to be extra-hazardous on account of fire or permit anything to be done which
would in any way increase the rate of fire insurance coverage on the Building and/or its
contents.
9. COMPLIANCE WITH LAWS AND REGULATIONS: Both Tenant and Landlord
agree to comply with all laws, ordinances, orders, rules and regulations (state, federal,
municipal or promulgated by other agencies or bodies having any jurisdictions thereof)
relating to the use, condition or occupancy of the Premises. Tenant shall promptly
comply with all governmental orders and directions for the correction, prevention and
abatement of any violations in or upon, or in connection with, the Premises, all at
Tenant’s sole expense. If the Premises are found to be in non-compliance with the above,
the Lease is terminated at Landlord’s option and Landlord will not liable for damages.
The Building’s zoning is Tenant’s responsibility to understand, conform to and comply
with.
4
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10. ENTRY FOR REPAIRS, INSPECTION: The Landlord or its employees or agents shall
have the right without any diminution of rent or other charges payable hereunder by
Tenant to enter the Premises at all reasonable times for the purposes of exhibiting the
Premises to prospective tenants or purchasers, inspection, cleaning, repairing, altering or
improving the same, but nothing contained in this paragraph shall be construed so as to
impose any obligation on the Landlord to make any repairs, alterations, or any
improvements. Landlord will notify Tenant ahead of time to coordinate access to space
when necessary.
11. ALTERATIONS:
a. Tenant shall not make or suffer to be made any alterations or improvements, including
but not limited to, the attachment of any fixtures or equipment in, on, or to the Premises
or any part thereof without prior written consent of Landlord.
b. All alterations, additions or improvements proposed by Tenant and consented to by
Landlord shall be constructed in accordance with all government laws, ordinances,
rules and regulations and Tenant shall, prior to construction, provide all such
assurances to Landlord, including but not limited to, waivers of liens and surety
company performance bonds, as Landlord shall require to assure payment of the costs
thereof and to protect Landlord and the Premises and appurtenant land against any loss
from any mechanic’s, materialmen’s or other liens.
c. All alterations, additions, and improvements, including furniture, furnishings, movable
partitions, and other trade fixtures in, on, or to the Premises made or installed by
Tenant, including carpeting, shall be and remain the property of Tenant during the term
of the Lease. Everything else on the Premises shall become a part of the Premises and
belong to Landlord without compensation to Tenant upon the expiration or sooner
termination of the term of the Lease, at which time title shall pass to Landlord under
the Lease as by a bill of sale, unless Landlord elects otherwise. Upon such election by
Landlord, Tenant shall upon demand by Landlord, at Tenant’s sole cost and expense,
forthwith and with all due diligence remove any such alterations, additions or
improvements which are designated by Landlord to be removed, and Tenant shall
forthwith and with all due diligence, at its sole cost and expense, repair and restore the
Premises to their original condition, reasonable wear and tear and damage by fire or
other casualty excepted.
12. LIENS: Tenant shall keep the Premises and the Building and Tenant’s leasehold interest
in the Premises free from any liens arising out of any services, work or materials
performed, furnished, or contracted for by Tenant, or obligations incurred by Tenant. In
the event that Tenant shall not, within ten (10) days following the imposition of any such
lien, either cause the same to be released of record or provide Landlord with insurance
against the same issued by a major title insurance company or such other protection
against the same as Landlord shall accept, Landlord shall have the right to cause the same
to be released by such means as it shall deem proper, including payment of the claim
5
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giving rise to such lien. All such sums paid by Landlord and all expenses incurred by it
in connection therewith shall be considered Additional Rent and shall be payable to it by
Tenant on demand.
13. SIGNS: Tenant agrees that any sign, advertisement or notice that will be placed or
painted on any part of the outside or inside of the Building or Premises will first have the
prior written consent of the Landlord and will be at the sole cost of the Tenant. Any sign,
advertisement or notice placed by Tenant on any party of the Premises or Building shall
comply with the ordinances of the City of Minneapolis. Landlord can erect any signs at
the Building at any time. Landlord reserves all rights to remove all other signs at the
expense of the Tenant.
14. COMMON AREAS: “Common Areas” shall consist of all parts of the Building and
surrounding areas not under lease exclusively to Tenant or to the other tenants, including
but not limited to, parking areas, driveways, sidewalks and other walkways, stairways,
loading and/or delivery areas, landscaped areas and such other areas and improvements
provided for common use and benefit. Landlord and Tenant, and invitees, employees
and visitors shall have common and non-exclusive rights to establish, modify and enforce
reasonable rules and regulations with respect to all common areas and facilities for the
safety, comfort and convenience of the owners, occupants, tenants and invitees of the
Building. Landlord shall provide routine and when necessary cleaning of common areas,
including common building restrooms.
15. QUIET ENJOYMENT: Landlord does hereby warrant that, subject to the terms and
conditions of the Lease, Tenant shall have, hold and enjoy the Premises during the full
term of the Lease and any extension or renewal of same, without any other parties,
excluding Landlord, from having rights to the Premises.
16. ASSIGNMENT AND SUBLETTING:
a. Except as otherwise provided in this Lease, Tenant shall not without Landlord’s
prior written consent, which shall be subject to Landlord’s sole discretion, (i) assign
or otherwise transfer, or mortgage or otherwise encumber, this Lease or any of its
rights hereunder, (ii) sublet the Premises or any part thereof, or permit the use of
the Premises or any part thereof by any persons other than Tenant or its agents, or
(iii) permit the assignment or other transfer of this Lease or any of Tenant’s rights
hereunder by operation of law. Any attempted or purported transfer, assignment,
mortgaging or encumbering of this Lease or any of Tenant’s interest hereunder and
any attempted or purported subletting or grant of a right to use or occupy all or a
portion of the Premises in violation of the foregoing sentence shall be null and void
and shall not confer any rights upon any purported transferee, assignee, mortgagee,
sublessee or occupant.
b. If Tenant desires at any time to assign or transfer this Lease or sublet (or permit
occupancy or use of) the Premise, it shall first give Landlord written notice of its
desire to do so and shall submit in writing to Landlord (i) the name of the proposed
6
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assignee, mortgagee, subtenant or other transferee (any of the foregoing being
hereinafter referred to as an “Assignee”), (ii) the nature of the proposed Assignee’s
business to be carried on the Premises, (iii) a copy of the proposed Assignment
agreement and any other agreements to be entered into concurrently with such
Assignment, including full disclosure of all financial terms, and (iv) such financial
information as Landlord may reasonably request concerning the proposed
Assignee. Tenant shall pay to Landlord a reasonable fee for Landlord’s expenses,
including attorney’s fees, in reviewing such proposed Assignment. Neither the
furnishing of such information nor the payment of such fee shall limit any of
Landlord’s rights or alternatives under this Section 16. For thirty (30) days
following receipt of said notice, Landlord shall have the right, exercisable by
sending written notice to Tenant, to (i) object to such assignment, sublet or transfer
or (ii) terminate this Lease if all of the Premises were affected by the assignment or
sublease. The consent by Landlord to any assignment, transfer or subletting to any
party shall not be construed as a waiver or release of Tenant under the terms of any
covenant or obligation under this Lease, nor shall the collection or acceptance of
Rent from any such assignee, transferee, subtenant or occupant constitute a waiver
or release of Tenant of any covenant or obligation contained in this Lease, nor shall
any such assignment, transfer or subletting be construed to relieve Tenant from
giving Landlord said thirty (30) days notice or from obtaining the consent in writing
of Landlord to any further assignment, transfer or subletting. Once Tenant has given
Landlord notice of a proposed assignment or subletting, Landlord’s failure to
respond within such 30-day period shall be deemed to be Landlord’s consent to
such assignment or subletting.
17. LOSS BY CASUALTY:
a. If the Building is damaged or destroyed by fire or other casualty, the Landlord shall
have the right to terminate this Lease and have no obligations to rebuild or repair
the Building or Premises, provided it gives written notice thereof to the Tenant
within ninety (90) days after such damage or destruction and the rent shall be abated
for the unexpired portion of the lease term effective as of the date of such damage
or destruction. If a portion of the Premises is damaged by fire or other casualty,
and Landlord does not elect to terminate this Lease, Landlord shall, at its expense,
proceed with reasonable diligence to restore the Premises to as near the condition
in which it existed immediately prior to such damage or destruction as reasonably
possible, and the rent shall abate during such period of time as the Premises are
untenantable, in the proportion that the untenantable portion of the Premises bears
to the entire Premises.
b. In no event, shall Landlord be required to repair or replace any damage or loss by
or from fire or other cause to any panelings, decorations, partitions, additions,
railings, ceilings, floor coverings, office fixtures or any other property or
improvements installed on the Premises or belonging to Tenant.
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c. If any damage by fire or other cause is the result of the intentional act or negligence
of Tenant, Landlord shall be under no obligation to repair the Premises and Tenant
shall be liable for any such damages. Any insurance which may be carried by
Landlord or Tenant against loss or damage to the Premises shall be for the sole
benefit of the party carrying such insurance and under its sole control.
18. LANDLORD’S INSURANCE: Landlord shall at all times during the term of the Lease
maintain a policy or policies of insurance with the premiums paid in advance, insured by
and binding upon on a solvent insurance company, insuring the Building against loss or
damage by fire, explosion or other hazards and contingencies for the full insurable value;
provided that Landlord shall not be obligated in any way or manner to insure any personal
property of Tenant or which Tenant may have upon or within the Premises of any fixtures
installed by or paid for by Tenant upon or within the Premises or any additional
improvements which Tenant may construct upon the Premises. Tenant will provide sole
cost, fire and extended coverage insurance for all Tenant improvements and Tenant’s
personal property.
19. TENANT’S INSURANCE: Tenant shall purchase at its own expense and keep in force
during this Lease a policy or policies of (i) “All-risk” property insurance (including fire)
covering its contents and improvements to the Premises (and otherwise resulting from
any acts or operations of Tenant); (ii) commercial general liability insurance, including
personal injury and property damage, in the amount of not less than One Million Dollars
($1,000,000.00) per occurrence and Two Million Dollars ($2,000,000.00) annual general
aggregate per location, covering Tenant against any losses arising out of liabilities for
personal injuries or deaths of persons and property damage occurring in or about the
Premises and Building, and (iii) Business Interruption Coverage. Said policies shall (a)
name Landlord and any party holding an interest to which this Lease may be subordinated
as additional insureds; (b) be written on an occurrence form (not “claims made” or
“modified occurrence” forms) (c) contain a waiver of subrogation naming “the City of
Minneapolis”; (d) be primary and non-contributory; (e) be issued with by an insurance
company with a Best rating of A-VII or better and licensed to do business in the state in
which the Building is located; (f) insure the defense and indemnity obligations assumed
by Tenant under this Lease; (g) provide that said insurance shall not be canceled or
materially modified unless the insurer endeavors to provide thirty (30) days’ prior written
notice to Landlord; and (h) provide coverage which Landlord may carry. Certificate of
Insurance evidencing said policies shall be delivered to Landlord upon commencement
of the Lease and renewals thereof shall be delivered at least thirty (30) days prior to the
expiration of said insurance. Tenant may carry any insurance required under this Lease
in a so called “umbrella” policy or policies of insurance covering the Premises along with
other locations of Tenant, provided the applicable insurance requirements of this Lease
are otherwise satisfied.
20. WAIVER OF SUBROGATION: Notwithstanding any provision of this Lease to the
contrary, Landlord and Tenant each hereby release and waive all rights of subrogation
against the other, its officers, directors, employees, representatives, and agents from any
and all loss, damages or liability covered under any policy of insurance required to be
8
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maintained by this Lease, including deductibles or retentions, notwithstanding that such
loss, damages or liability may have arisen from the negligence, tortious act or omission
of the other party, or anyone for whom such party may be responsible.
21. CONDEMNATION: If, during the term of the Lease, all or a substantial part of the
Premises are taken or condemned for any public purpose, and the taking would prevent
or materially interfere with the use of the Premises for the purpose for which they are
being used, the Lease shall be terminated and the rent shall be abated during the
unexpired portion of the Lease effective the date physical possession is taken by the
condemning authority. In the case of any taking or condemnation, whether or not the
term of this Lease shall cease and terminate, the entire award shall be the property of
Landlord; provided, however, Tenant shall be entitled to any award as may be allowed
for fixtures and other equipment which under the terms of this Lease would not have
become the property of Landlord; further provided, that any such award to Tenant shall
not be in diminution of any award to Landlord as a result of such taking or condemnation.
22. NON-PAYMENT OF RENT, DEFAULTS: Except as otherwise provided herein, the
following events shall be deemed to be Events of Default under this Lease:
a. Tenant shall fail to pay when due any sum of money becoming due to be paid to
Landlord under this Lease, whether such sum be Rent, any other amount treated as
Additional Rent under this Lease, or any other payment or reimbursement to
Landlord required by the Lease, whether or not treated as Additional Rent under
this Lease, and such failure shall continue for a period of five days after written
notice that such payment was not made when due.
b. Tenant shall fail to comply with any term, provision or covenant of this Lease, not
otherwise addressed in this Section 21, and shall not cure such failure within ten
(10) days (forthwith, if the failure involves a hazardous condition) after written
notice of such failure to Tenant or if such failure cannot reasonably be cured with
such ten (10) days, Tenant shall fail to commence such cure within such ten (10)
day period and diligently pursue the same to completion.
c. Tenant compromises the security of the Building in violation of Section 40.
d. Tenant shall abandon or vacate any substantial portion of the Premises or cease
continuously operating its business therein.
e. Tenant shall fall to vacate the Premises immediately upon termination of this Lease,
by lapse of time or otherwise, or upon termination of Tenant’s right to possession
only.
f. Tenant shall become insolvent, admit in writing its inability to pay its debts
generally as they become due, file a petition in bankruptcy or a petition to take
advantage of any insolvency statute, make an assignment for the benefit of
creditors, make a transfer in fraud of creditors, apply for or consent to the
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appointment of a receiver of itself or of the whole or any substantial part of its
property, or file a petition or answer seeking reorganization or arrangement under
the federal bankruptcy laws, as now in effect or hereafter amended, or any other
applicable law or statute of the United States or any state thereof.
g. A court of competent jurisdiction shall enter an order, judgment or decree
adjudicating Tenant bankrupt, or appointing a receiver of Tenant, or of the whole
or any substantial part of its property, without the consent of Tenant, or approving
a petition filed against Tenant seeking reorganization or arrangement of Tenant
under the bankruptcy laws of the United States, as now in effect or hereafter
amended, or any state thereof, and such order, judgment or decree shall not be
vacated or set aside or stayed within thirty (30) days from the date of entry thereof
23. REMEDIES.
a. Except as otherwise provided herein, upon the occurrence of any of the Events of
Default described or referred to in Section 21, Landlord shall have the option to
pursue any one or more of the following remedies without any notice or demand
whatsoever, concurrently or consecutively and not alternatively:
i. Landlord may, at its election, terminate this Lease or terminate Tenant’s
right to possession only, without terminating the Lease.
ii. Upon any termination of this Lease or any termination of Tenant’s right to
possession without termination of the Lease, Tenant shall surrender
possession and vacate the Premises immediately, and deliver possession
thereof to Landlord, and Tenant hereby grants to Landlord full and free
license to enter into and upon the Premises as permitted by law and to
repossess the Premises as of Landlord’s former estate and to remove
Tenant’s signs, other evidence of tenancy, and all other property of Tenant
therefrom without being deemed guilty of trespass, eviction or forcible
entry or detainer, and without incurring any liability for any damage
resulting therefrom, Tenant waiving any right to claim damages for such
reentry and expulsion, and without relinquishing Landlord’s right to Rent
or any other right given to Landlord under this Lease or by operation of law.
iii. Upon any termination of this Lease, Landlord shall be entitled to recover as
damages, all Rent, including any amounts treated as Additional Rent under
the Lease, and other sums due and payable by Tenant on the date of
termination, plus as liquidated damages and not as a penalty, an amount
equal to the sum of (a) an amount equal to the then present value of the rent
reserved in this Lease for the residue of the stated term of this Lease
including any amounts treated as Additional Rent under this Lease and all
other sums provided in this Lease to be paid by Tenant, minus the fair rental
value of the Premises for such residue; (b) the value of the time and expense
necessary to obtain a replacement tenant or tenants, and the estimated
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expenses relating to recovery of the Premises, preparation for reletting and
for reletting itself, and (c) the cost of performing any other covenants which
would have otherwise been performed by Tenant.
iv. Upon any termination of Tenant's right to possession only without
termination of the Lease:
1. Neither such termination of Tenant’s right to possession nor
Landlord’s taking and holding possession shall terminate the Lease
or release Tenant, in whole or in part, from any obligation, including
Tenant’s obligation to pay Rent, including any amounts treated as
Additional Rent, under this Lease, and if Landlord so elects Tenant
shall pay forthwith to Landlord the sum equal to the entire amount
of Rent, including any amounts treated as Additional Rent under this
Lease, for the remainder of the term of the Lease plus any other sums
provided in the Lease to be paid by Tenant for the remainder of the
term of the Lease.
2. Landlord shall use its best efforts to relet the Premises or any part
thereof for such rent and upon such terms as Landlord, in its sole
discretion, shall determine (including the right to relet the premises
for a greater or lesser term than that remaining under this Lease, the
right to relet the Premises as a part of a larger area, and the right to
change the character or use made of the Premises). In connection
with or in preparation for any reletting, Landlord may, but shall not
be required to, make repairs, alterations and additions in or to the
Premises and redecorate the same to the extent Landlord deems
necessary or desirable, and Tenant shall, upon demand, pay the cost
thereof, together with Landlord's expenses of reletting, including,
without limitation, any commission incurred by Landlord. Landlord
and Tenant agree that nevertheless Landlord shall at most be
required to use only the same efforts Landlord then uses to lease
premises generally and that in any case that Landlord shall not be
required to give any preference or priority to the showing or leasing
of the Premises over any other space that Landlord may be leasing
or have available and may place a suitable prospective tenant in any
such other space regardless of when such other space becomes
available. Landlord shall not be required to observe any instruction
given by Tenant about any reletting or accept any tenant offered by
Tenant unless such offered tenant has a credit worthiness acceptable
to Landlord and leases the entire Premises upon terms and
conditions including a rate of rent (after giving effect to all
expenditures by Landlord for tenant improvements, broker's
commissions and other leasing costs) all no less favorable to
Landlord than as called for in this Lease, nor shall Landlord be
required to make or permit any assignment or sub lease for more
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than the current term or which Landlord would not be required to
permit under the provisions of Article 9.
3. Until such time as Landlord shall elect to terminate the Lease and
shall thereupon be entitled to recover the amounts specified in such
case in Section 22(a)(iii), Tenant shall pay to Landlord upon demand
the full Rent, including any amounts treated as Additional Rent
under the Lease and other sums reserved in this Lease for the
remaining term of the Lease, together with the costs of repairs,
alterations, additions, redecorating and Landlord’s expenses of
reletting and the collection of the rent accruing therefrom (including
attorney's fees and broker’s commissions), as the same shall then be
due or become due from time to time pursuant to the terms of this
Lease, less only such consideration as Landlord may have received
from any reletting of the Premises; and Tenant agrees that Landlord
may file suits from time to time to recover any sums falling due
under this Article 22 as they become due. Any proceeds of reletting
by Landlord in excess of the amount then owed by Tenant to
Landlord from time to time shall be credited against Tenant's future
obligations under this Lease but shall not otherwise be refunded to
Tenant or inure to Tenant's benefit.
b. Landlord may, at Landlord’s option, enter into and upon the Premises after
providing 24 hours’ notice, except in the case of an emergency or where immediate
action is necessary in which events no notice is required, if Landlord determines in
its sole discretion that Tenant is not acting within a commercially reasonable time
to maintain, repair or replace anything for which Tenant is responsible under the
Lease and correct the same, without being deemed in any manner guilty of trespass,
eviction or forcible entry and detainer and without incurring any liability for any
damage or interruption of Tenant’s business resulting therefrom. To the extent
practical Landlord shall schedule such entry so as to minimize interference with
Tenant’s business and permit Tenant to safeguard confidential files in the Premises.
If Tenant shall have vacated the Premises, Landlord may at Landlord’s option reenter the Premises at any time during the last six months of the then current Term
of this Lease and make any and all such changes, alterations, revisions, additions
and tenant and other improvements in or about the Premises as Landlord shall elect,
all without any abatement of any of the rent otherwise to be paid by Tenant under
this Lease.
c. Pursuit of any of the foregoing remedies shall not preclude pursuit of any of the
other remedies provided in this Lease or any other remedies provided by law (all
such remedies being cumulative), nor shall pursuit of any remedy provided in this
Lease constitute a forfeiture or waiver of any rent due to Landlord under this Lease
or of any damages accruing to Landlord by reason of the violation of any of the
terms, provisions and covenants contained in this Lease.
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d. No act or thing done by Landlord or its agents during the Term shall be deemed a
termination of this Lease or an acceptance of the surrender of the Premises, and no
agreement to terminate this Lease or to accept a surrender of said Premises shall be
valid, unless in writing signed by Landlord. No waiver by Landlord of any
violation or breach or Event of Default of any of the terms, provisions and
covenants contained in this Lease shall be deemed or construed to constitute a
waiver of any other violation or breach or Event of Default of any of the terms,
provisions and covenants contained in this Lease. Landlord’s acceptance of the
payment of rental or other payments after the occurrence of a violation, breachor
Event of Default shall not be construed as a waiver of such default, unless Landlord
so notifies Tenant in writing. Forbearance by Landlord in enforcing one or more
of the remedies provided in this Lease upon a violation, breach or Event of Default
shall not be deemed or construed to constitute a waiver of such violation, breach or
Event of Default or of Landlord’s right to enforce any such remedies with respect
to such violation, breach or Event of Default or any subsequent violation, breach or
Event of Default.
24. SURRENDER: On the last day of the term of this Lease or on the sooner termination
thereof in accordance with the terms hereof, Tenant shall peaceably surrender the
Premises in good conditions and repair consistent with Tenant’s duty to make repairs as
provided for in this Lease. On or before said last day, Tenant shall at its expense remove
all of its equipment from the Premises, repairing any damage caused thereby, and any
property not removed shall be deemed abandoned. All alterations, additions and fixtures
other than the Tenant’s equipment, which have been made or installed by either Landlord
or Tenant upon the Premises, shall remain as Landlord’s property and shall be
surrendered with the Premises as part thereof. Tenant shall indemnify Landlord against
loss or liability resulting from delay by Tenant in so surrendering the Premises, including
without limitation claims made by any succeeding tenant founded upon such delay.
Tenant shall promptly surrender all keys for the Premises to Landlord at the place then
fixed for payment of rent and shall inform Landlord of the combinations on any locks
and safes for the Premises. Tenant will take all trade fixtures out of the space and repair
any damage caused by those fixtures upon termination of the Lease.
25. WAIVER: Failure of Landlord or Tenant to declare any default immediately upon
occurrence thereof, or delay in taking any action in connection therewith, shall not waive
such default but Landlord or Tenant shall have the right to declare any such default at
any time thereafter.
26. HOLDING OVER: In the event of holding over by Tenant after the expiration of this
Lease, the holdover shall be as a tenant at will and all of the terms and provisions of this
Lease shall be applicable during that period, except that Tenant shall pay Landlord as
rent for the period of such hold over an amount equal to one and one half the rent which
would have been payable by Tenant had the holdover period been a part of the original
term of this Lease. Tenant agrees to vacate and deliver the Premises to Landlord upon
Tenant’s receipt of written notice of Landlord to vacate. The rent payable during the
holdover period shall be payable to Landlord on demand. No holding over by Tenant,
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with or without consent of Landlord, shall operate to extend this Lease except as
expressly provided.
27. SUBORDINATION: Tenant agrees that this lease shall be subordinate to any first
mortgage that may now or hereafter be placed upon the building or any part thereof, and
to any and all advances to be made thereunder, and to the interest thereon, and all
renewals, replacements, and extensions thereof, provided the mortgagee named in such
mortgage shall agree to recognize this Lease or Tenant in the event of foreclosure
provided the Tenant is not in default. In confirmation of such subordination, Tenant shall
promptly execute and deliver an instrument, in recordable form, as required by
Landlord’s mortgagee. In the event any mortgagee elects to have the Lease a prior
encumbrance to its mortgage, then and in such event upon such mortgagee notifying
Tenant to this effect, this Lease is dated prior to or subsequent to the date of said
mortgage. All the terms set forth in this Lease shall remain in effect should Landlord sell
the building at any time between the date the Lease was executed and the last date of the
lease term.
28. ESTOPPEL CERTIFICATES: Within ten calendar (10) days following any written
request which Landlord may make from time to time, Tenant shall execute and deliver
to Landlord or mortgagee or prospective mortgagee a sworn statement certifying: (a) the
date of commencement of this Lease; (b) the fact that this Lease is unmodified and in full
force and effect (or, if there have been modifications to this Lease, that this lease is in
full force and effect, as modified, and stating the date and nature of such modifications);
(c) the date to which the rent and other sums payable under this Lease have been paid;
(d) the fact that there are no current defaults under this Lease by either Landlord or Tenant
except as specified in Tenant’s statement; and (e) such other matters as may be requested
by Landlord. Landlord and Tenant intend that any statement delivered pursuant to this
Section 27 may be relied upon by any mortgagee, beneficiary or purchaser and Tenant
shall be liable for all loss, cost or expense resulting from the failure of any sale or funding
of any loan caused by any material misstatement contained in such estoppel certificate.
Tenant irrevocably agrees that if Tenant fails to execute and deliver such certificate
within such ten (10) day period Landlord or Landlord’s beneficiary or agent may execute
and deliver such certificate on Tenant’s behalf, and that such certificate shall be fully
binding on Tenant.
29. ATTORNEY’S FEES: In the event either party places the enforcement of this Lease or
any part thereof, or the collection of any rent due, or to become due hereunder, or
recovery of the possession of the Premises in the hands of any attorney, or file suit upon
the same, the non-prevailing (or defaulting) party shall pay the other party’s reasonable
attorney’s fees and court costs as any court shall deem reasonable and equitable. In the
event that Landlord evicts Tenant from the Premises, Tenant shall be liable for
Landlord’s reasonable costs and attorney fees that Landlord incurs to remove Tenant and
its personal property from the Premises.
30. NOTICES: All rent or other payments required to be made by Tenant shall be payable
to Landlord in the format and at the address set forth below, or any other address Landlord
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may specify from time to time by written notice delivered to Tenant. All payments
required to be made by Landlord to Tenant shall be payable to Tenant at the address set
forth below, or at any other address within the United States as Tenant may specify from
time to time by written notice. Any written notice or document required or permitted to
be delivered by this Lease shall be deemed to be delivered (whether or not actually
received) when deposited in the United States mail, postage paid, certified mail, return
receipt requested, addressed to the parties at their respective addresses set out below:
LANDLORD:
The C. Chase Company, as agent for
City of Minneapolis, acting by and
through its Park and Recreation Board
5353 Gamble Drive, Suite 108
Minneapolis, MN 55416-1509
Attn: Kyle Malkerson
kmalkerson@cchaseco.com
952-746-5341

TENANT:
Ilse Wolbank
2521 Dupont Ave. S
Minneapolis, MN 55405

31. SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNEES: This Lease shall be binding upon and inure to the
benefit of Landlord, its successors and assignee, and shall be binding upon and inure to
the benefit of the Tenant, its successors, and to the extent assignments may be approved
by Landlord hereunder, Tenant assignees.
32. RIGHTS, CUMULATIVE; GOVERNNG LAW: All rights and remedies of Landlord
under this Lease shall be cumulative and none shall exclude any of the rights or remedies
allowed by law. This Lease is declared to be a Minnesota contract, and all terms thereof
shall be construed according to the laws of the State of Minnesota.
33. LIMITATION OF REMEDIES: In the event of a breach of the Lease by Landlord,
Tenant shall not be entitled to recover punitive, special or consequential damages or
damages for loss of business.
34. GENERAL: This Lease does not create the relationship of principal and agent or of
partnership or of joint venture or of any association between Landlord and Tenant, the
relationship between Landlord and Tenant being that of landlord and tenant. No waiver
of any default of Tenant hereunder shall be implied from any omission by Landlord to
take any action on account of such default if such default persists or is repeated, and no
express waiver and that only for the time and to the extent therein stated. Each term and
each provision of this Lease performable by Tenant shall be construed to be both a
covenant and a condition. The marginal or topical headings of the several paragraphs
and clauses are for convenience only and do not define, limit or construe the contents of
such paragraphs or clauses. This Lease can only be modified by or amended by an
agreement in writing signed by the parties hereto. All provisions hereof shall be binding
upon the heirs, successors and assigns of each party hereto.
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35. RECORDATION: Tenant shall not record or register this Lease or a short form
memorandum hereof without the prior written consent of Landlord, and then shall pay
all charges and taxes incident such recording or registration.
36. PROPERTY TAXES: Included in Rent.
37. UTILITIES: Included in Rent.
38. LOCKS: Tenant, at Tenant’s sole cost, shall have the right to change and/or add locks
or alarms serving the Premises. However, Tenant shall provide Landlord with a new key
and alarm information immediately upon changing locks and alarms to the Premises.
39. RUBBISH/TRASH REMOVAL: Tenant shall be responsible for the timely removal of
its rubbish. In addition, Tenant shall not allow any material to become a fire hazard.
40. STORAGE: Tenant shall not store or leave items outside of its Premises, in common
areas, or on the exterior of the Building unless otherwise consented and agreed to by
Landlord.
41. BUILDING SECURITY: Tenant’s activities shall not compromise the security of the
Building in any way. Tenant shall not circumvent any security measure established by
Landlord. This includes, but is not limited to, propping, blocking or taping of doors or
windows locked by Landlord. Violation of this clause by Tenant shall be considered an
Event of Default and shall be grounds for immediate termination of this Lease. Landlord
shall have sole option for deeming what action is appropriate.
42. DATA PRACTICES ACT: This Agreement is subject to the Minnesota Government
Data Practice Act, Minnesota Statutes Chapter 13 (Data Practices Act). All government
data, as defined in the Data Practices Act Section 13.02, Subd. 7, which is created,
collected, received, stored, used, maintained, or disseminated by Tenant in performing
any of the functions of Landlord during performance of this Agreement is subject to the
requirements of the Data Practice Act and Tenant shall comply with those requirements
as if it were a government entity. All subcontracts entered into by Tenant in relation to
this Agreement shall contain similar Data Practices Act compliance language.
43. AUDITS: This agreement is subject to all applicable provisions of Minnesota state law.
44. WORKER’S COMPENSATION: Tenant represents and warrants that it has and will
maintain during the performance of this agreement worker’s compensation insurance
coverage required pursuant to Minn. Stat. § 176.181, subd. 2 and that the certificate of
insurance or the written order of the Commissioner of Commerce permitting self
insurance of worker’s compensation insurance coverage provided to Landlord prior to
execution of this agreement is current and in force and effect.
45. DISCRIMINATION: In performance of this contract, the Tenant shall not discriminate
on the grounds of or because of race, color, creed, religion, national origin, sex, marital
16
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status, status with regards to public assistance, disability, sexual orientation, or age
against any employee of the Tenant, any subcontractor of the Tenant, or any applicant
for employment. Tenant shall include a similar provision in all contracts with
subcontractors. Tenant further agrees to comply with all aspects of the Minnesota Human
Rights Act, Minn. Stat. § 363.01, et seq., Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, and
the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990.
46. CONFLICTS: No salaried officer or employee of Landlord authorized to take part in
making of this Lease on behalf of Landlord and no Member of the Park and Recreation
Board or City Council of City of Minneapolis shall have a financial interest, direct or
indirect, in this Lease. The violation of this provision renders the Lease void. No federal
regulations and applicable state statutes shall be violated.
47. AUTHORITY TO ACT ON BEHALF OF LANDLORD: The Board of Landlord (the
“Board”), by approval of this Lease, hereby grants the Assistant Superintendent of
Planning of Landlord the authority to exercise any option or right, including but not
limited to the option to terminate this Lease pursuant to Section 16, provided to Landlord
under the terms of this Lease without further consent or approval by the Board. The
Board, by approval of this Lease, further grants the Assistant Superintendent and the
Attorney of Landlord the authority to provide any notice that Landlord is required to
provide under this Lease.
48. ENTIRE AGREEMENT: This Lease and attached Exhibit A contain the entire
agreement between the parties hereto with respect to the subject matter of this Lease.
Tenant acknowledges and agrees that it has not relied upon any statement, representation,
agreement or warranty except such as is set out in this Lease and Tenant acknowledges
that Tenant has received a signed copy of this Lease.
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Resolution 2018-228
Resolution Amending Professional Services Agreement C-42949 with Perkins + Will for
Additional Services Required for Development of a Master Plan for the East of the River
Park Project in the Amount of $34,100 for a New Contract Total of $246,190
Whereas, The Minneapolis Park & Recreation Board (MPRB) is authorized to contract with
public and private entities in the performance of its functions;
Whereas, The MPRB entered into Professional Services Agreement C-42949 with Perkins + Will
on August 9, 2017, for development of the East of the River Park Master Plan Project;
Whereas, An amendment to Agreement C-42949 is now necessary to expand the design and
master planning services for development of the Master Plan to include the Grand Rounds
Missing Link as part of the East of the River Park Master Plan;
Whereas, Perkins + Will submitted a proposal and scope for the additional services that
responds to the changed conditions;
Whereas, MPRB Staff closely reviewed the Perkins + Will scope and proposal and find it to be
reasonable and necessary;
Whereas, Funding for this contract amendment is available through the Strategic Planning
Departmental Budget, under professional services; and
Whereas, This resolution is supported by the MPRB 2007-2020 Comprehensive Plan which
envisions “Dynamic parks that shape city character and meet diverse community needs;”
RESOLVED, That the Board of Commissioners amend Professional Services Agreement C-42949
with Perkins + Will for additional services required for development of a Master Plan for the
East of the River Park Project in the amount of $34,100 for a new contract total of $246,190;
and
RESOLVED, That the President of the Board and Secretary to the Board are authorized to take
all necessary administrative actions to implement this resolution.
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TO:

Administration & Finance Committee

FROM:

Michael Schroeder,

DATE:

July 11, 2018

SUBJECT:

Resolution Amending Professional Services Agreement C-42949 with Perkins + Will for
Additional Services Required for Development of a Master Plan for the East of the River
Park Project in the Amount of $34,100 for a New Contract Total of $246,190

BACKGROUND
This action considers amendment to the Professional Services Agreement C-42949 with
Perkins + Will for the development of a Master Plan for the East of the River Master Plan
Project to include the Grand Rounds Missing Link as part of that Plan.
During the East of the River Park Master Plan process, it became apparent that the Grand
Rounds Missing Link Master Plan from 2009 should be updated and included in the East of
the River Park Master Plan. The Grand Rounds Missing Link Master Plan will be formatted in
such a way that following the Minneapolis Park and Recreation Board’s (MPRB) adoption of
the East of the River Master Plan, of which the Grand Rounds Missing Link Master Plan
update will be a section, the Grand Rounds Missing Link will be submitted to Metropolitan
Council. The Grand Rounds Missing Link has been identified as a Regional Search Corridor in
the Metropolitan Council Regional Trails Plan. When the Grand Rounds Missing Link Master
Plan is adopted by the Metropolitan Council, the trail corridor would be considered a
regional trail and would become eligible for regional and state funding.
The East of the River Park Master Plan process offers an ideal forum for working with the
community and other public agencies to update the 2009 Grand Rounds Missing Link Master
Plan. The Grand Rounds Missing Link is considered a key park connection in the NE/SE
Service Area, which is the focus of the master planning process, and it would provide a key
link in the city-wide and regional trail network.
Perkins + Will was selected through a request for qualifications (RFQ) and interview process,
based on the particular skills of the team members, applicable experience, and high-quality
examples of previous planning for complex areas similar to NE and SE Minneapolis.
The Perkins + Will team’s Scope of Services (Attachment A) describes the new project tasks
associated with the Missing Link in detail. In preparing the Grand Rounds Missing Link Master
Plan, the Perkins + Will team will be responsible for:

Resolution 2018-228
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Mapping ownership for entire preferred route;
Attending Technical Advisory Committee meetings, developing materials in preparation,
and taking notes as needed;
Developing regional connectivity maps and concepts for trailside amenities;
Developing cost estimates for parkway and regional trail construction and daily as well
as long-term maintenance efforts;
Conducting research and technical assistance as needed;
Mapping and analyzing MLCCS data for entire potential route, as required by the 2040
Regional Parks Policy Plan;
Incorporating recommendations of Regional Trails Work Group and Technical Advisory
Committee;
Developing two detailed route possibilities and one preferred route recommendation,
including relative width and greenway-like spaces along the corridor.
Developing graphics, infographics, and illustrative images for the Grand Rounds Missing
Link Master Plan including maps, renderings, infographics and trailside concept designs.

It is expected that master planning work will continue through 2018.
FUNDING/COST SUMMARY
Sources
2017 Capital Levy
Strategic Planning Departmental Budget:
consulting services
Uses
Perkins + Will PSA (pending board approval)
Estimated cost Youth Design Team (see
community engagement plan for description)
Estimated cost for graphic design, outreach,
and communications
In-house administrative costs
Events and engagements
Balance

$434,100
$400,000
$34,100
$434,100
$246,190
$40,000
$13,000
$112,000
$22,910
$0

RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends amendment of Professional Services Agreement C-42949 with Perkins + Will
for additional services required for development of a Master Plan for the East of the River Park
Project in the amount of $34,100 for a new contract total of $246,190.
This action is supported by the following vision and goal statements in the MPRB 2007-2020
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Comprehensive Plan:
Vision Theme 2:
Goal:
Goal:

Dynamic parks that shape city character and meet diverse community
needs.
Parks shape and evolving city.
Park facility renewal and development respects history and focuses on
sustainability, accessibility, flexibility, and beauty.

ATTACHMENTS:
•

Attachment A - Perkins+Will Proposal

(PDF)

Prepared By: Carrie Christensen, Senior Planner, Strategic Planning
Review:
Cindy Anderson
Completed
06/29/2018 8:42 AM
Adam Arvidson
Completed
06/29/2018 8:42 AM
Michael Schroeder Completed
06/30/2018 2:00 PM
Mary Merrill Completed
07/02/2018 10:17 PM
Administration & Finance Committee
Pending
07/11/2018 5:10 PM
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March 29, 2018
Carrie Ann Christensen
Senior Planner
Minneapolis Park & Recreation Board
2117 West River Road
Minneapolis, MN 55411
Re: Proposal for Planning Services for the Grand Rounds Missing Link Master Plan Update

Dear Carrie:

We are very excited to provide a proposal for additional services under our contract for the East of the River Park
Master Plan. The following letter outlines our proposed professional Planning and Design Services for the Grand
Rounds Missing Link Master Plan Update including completing research and technical services, attend Technical
Advisory Committee Meetings, develop concepts for trail amenities and develop cost estimates. We look forward to
continuing to work with you and your colleagues on the East of the River Park Master Plan and in the development of
Grand Rounds Missing Link Master Plan Update.
For your convenience, we have organized this proposal with the following categories:
A.

Scope of Professional Services

B.

Compensation

A. Scope of Services

The proposed scope of work tasks and hours are identified below:
•
•
•
•
•

Task 1 - Map ownership for entire preferred route. (10hours)
Task 2 - Attend Technical Advisory Committee meetings, develop materials in preparation, and take notes as
needed. (12 hours)
Task 3 - Develop regional connectivity map and concepts for trailside amenities. (32 hours)
Task 4 - Develop cost estimates for parkway and regional trail construction and daily as well as long-term
maintenance efforts. (20 hours)
Task 5 - Research and technical assistance as needed on the following topics: (52 hours)
o Boundaries and acquisition costs
o Demand forecast
o Stewardship plan
o Conflicts
o Public Service Provision
o Operations
o Natural Resources

Map and analyze MLCCS data for entire potential route
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•
•
•

Task 6 - Incorporate recommendations of Regional Trails Work Group and Technical Advisory Committee. (10
hours)
Task 7 - Develop two detailed route possibilities and one preferred route recommendation, include relative
width and greenway like spaces along corridor. (44 hours)
Task 8 - Develop graphics, infographics and illustrative images for Grand Rounds Missing Link Master Plan
including maps, renderings, infographics and trailside concept designs. (40 hours)

B. Compensation
We propose compensation as an hourly not to exceed basis for completion of Tasks within the identified
timeframe for the amount of $34,100.00.

Invoicing and Payment

Perkins+Will will invoice monthly based upon hours of work and reimbursable expenses incurred. We will
modify the form and appearance of the invoice to suit the requirements of the Owner. Payment of invoices
is due thirty (30) days after the receipt. Perkins+Will reserves the right to temporarily suspend work in the
event that invoices remain unpaid after sixty (60) days.

Sincerely,

John Slack, Associate Principal

Consent for Professional Services as defined herein, given by:

______________________________________

_____________________

Minneapolis Park & Recreation Board

Date
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TO:

Administration & Finance Committee

FROM:

Julia Wiseman, Director Finance

DATE:

July 11, 2018

SUBJECT:

MPRB Spending Diversity as of 12/31/2017

BACKGROUND
Juli Wiseman, Finance Director will present to the Administration and Finance Committee a
report on the Minneapolis Park and Recreation Board’s (MPRB’s) spending diversity as of
December 31, 2017. In addition, an update on the Finance Department’s 2018 budget goal that
focuses on updating the MPRB’s Procurement policies and procedures to ensure barriers to
racial equity are reduced and dollars are accessible to and benefiting the diversity of the region.

Prepared By: Julia Wiseman, Director Finance, Finance
Review:
Julia Wiseman Completed
06/19/2018 9:57 AM
Jennifer Ringold
Completed
06/30/2018 9:31 PM
Mary Merrill Completed
06/30/2018 9:33 PM
Administration & Finance Committee
Pending
07/11/2018 5:10 PM

Discussion Item (ID # 4075)
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